Abstract. As China has been the biggest carbon dioxide emissions country in the world and taken electric power industry as a breakthrough to build carbon market, it is necessary to promote the use of carbon continuous emission monitoring system to improve the accuracy of carbon emissions accounting. Carbon emission model is built to convert CO2 flow rate and concentration to mass. The CO2 emissions per gas inflow is a relatively stable value with a random fluctuation and will be affected by gas inflow, which is called per CO2 emissions. Based on the BP neural network algorithm, we take per CO2 emissions, gas inflow, gas turbine load, steam turbine load as input layers to obtain a real value prediction interval of per CO2 emission, and conduct carbon emission abnormal data screening. In the case study, it is proved that the neural network algorithm give an efficient way to screen big CO2 emission abnormal data.
Introduction
The latest report from International Energy Agency shows that global carbon dioxide emissions reached 32.3Gt CO2, and China is the biggest carbon dioxide emissions country which account for 28% of total global CO2 emissions. In china, electric power plants produced 43% of total CO2 emissions, and growing demand for electricity is bound to lead to increase CO2 emissions [1] . China take electric power industry as the breakthrough to launch carbon market in 2017, and CO2 emissions form power plants are calculated according to requirements of the greenhouse gas emission accounting and reporting-part 1: power generation enterprise ruled the primary methods for determining CO2 emissions [2] which is called as emission factor method. However the above method which is implementing in China is inaccurate. In addition to the emission factor method, in developed countries such as U.S. CO2 form coal-fired plants can be calculated from flue gas composition and volume measurements made by Continuous Emission Monitoring Systems (CEMS), which is named as CEMS method [3] [4] [5] . It has been proved that the CO2 emissions measured by CEMS method are more accurate than those calculated by emission factor method [5] [6] [7] . It is meaningful to learn from foreign advanced experience and perfect our carbon emission monitoring system. By the end of 2009, China has installed CEMS in most coal-fired plants for monitoring SOx, NOx, and transfer the monitoring data to environmental protection department in real time. This laid a good foundation for continuous monitoring of CO2 emission [8] . Based on the exiting CEMS theory and practice in thermal power plants, we adding CO2 emission monitoring model in the CEMS system to monitoring CO2 concentration, water content and volume flow rate of the flue gas in the stack directly. This study take an unnamed gas-fired units as an example to build a carbon emission model and transfer a series of CEMS monitoring data to CO2 mass firstly. Although using CEMS method will provide a more accurate and real-time CO2 emission data, there are still measurement errors consideration of measurement frequency, accuracy of instruments with calibration and certification protocols [9] .
It is known that CO2 emissions are closely related to external monitoring parameters (gas turbine load, steam turbine load and gas inflow) measured by CEMS system. As far as we inferred that CO2 emissions per minute of gas inflow is a relatively stable value with a random fluctuation, and is called as per carbon emission which may fluctuate over time with varying gas inflow, and its random fluctuation range will also be affected by gas inflow. Accordingly we use BP neural networks to train CO2 emissions external factors which are gas turbine load, steam turbine load and gas inflow, and then we can get the prediction interval to screen for CO2 emissions anomalous data.
Carbon Emission Model
Continuous Emission Monitoring Systems may record emissions automatically via a computer or it may be necessary for emissions to be calculated manually. In order to convert CO2 emissions volume flow into CO2 emissions mass, CEMS systems is applied to measure CO2 flow and concentration directly. The equations below provides a method to be used to calculate CO2 emissions from direct emissions monitoring under CMES system [10] .
The equations use the data gathered from flow rate and gas analyzer equipment to calculate mass emissions:
Where E CO2 is the mass of emissions in tonnes of CO 2 released per second; MW CO2 is the molecular mass of CO 2 measured in tonnes per kilogram, for carbon dioxide is 44.01*10-3; P is the pressure of the gas stream in kilopascals at the time of measurement. Q is the flow rate of the gas stream in cubic meters per minute at the time of measurement; C CO2 is the proportion of carbon dioxide in the volume of the gas stream at the time of measurement; T is the temperature, in degrees Celsius, of the gas at the time of measurement; 8.314 is gas constant; 273.15 is the conversion factor from Celsius to Kelvin.
When measurements of CO 2 mass are on a dry basis, use the following equation:
Where %H 2 O is moisture content of gas in the stack, percent.
Correlation Analysis Model
Select CEMS systems carbon emission external data(gas inflow, gas turbine load and steam turbine load) and CO 2 mass calculated by CO 2 emissions model to do correlation analysis, and take gas inflow with the highest correlation coefficient to do correlation warning analysis [11] .
Data Preprocessing
Excluding the measurement data with the non-zero port calibration and discharge failure in carbon emission continuous monitoring system. Apply carbon emission model to convert CO 2 concentrations into mass.
As flow rate and gas analyzer equipment has zero drift problem, we determine to do an equipment zero return. When the gas turbine load is zero, both gas inflow and CO 2 emissions are zeroed.
Normalization the gas inflow and CO 2 emissions with Min-Max scaling method.
Xnorm is normalized data, X is raw data, Xmax, Xmin are the maximum and minimum values of the raw data set.
The Significant of the Relationship
Verify the significant relationship between gas inflow and CO 2 emissions, if the value P which is obtained by the significance test method is less than 0.05, it is considered that there is a significant difference between two sets of data, and the calculated correlation coefficient at the time will reflects the true correlation of the data.
Pearson Correlation Coefficient Method
Assume that CO 2 emissions is X, gas inflow is Y, and use following equipment to calculate the linear correlation between gas inflow and CO 2 emissions.
Where X , Y is the mathematical expectation of CO 2 emissions and gas inflow.
Carbon Emissions Abnormal Data Screening Based on Bp Neural Network Algorithm
BP neural network is a typical multi-layer forward neural network which has one input layer, multiple implicit layer and one output layer, So we use three-layer BP network to design the model of carbon emissions abnormal data screening [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Input Layer Design
In this paper we define that CO 2 emissions per gas inflow as per carbon emissions, and it will fluctuate randomly around the stable value. We analyze that random amplitude fluctuation of per carbon emissions vary with time, in other words, it vary with gas inflow. This model take carbon emission external data of CEMS systems(gas inflow, gas turbine load and steam turbine load) and per carbon emissions as the input of abnormal data screening neural network model, which is
is vector of the simple i .
Output Layer Design
Per carbon emission is the output of abnormal data screening neural network model.
Implicit Layer Design
It has been proved that a three-layer network with Implicit layers can approximate any nonlinear function. There is no explicit formula for determining the number of neurons in the Implicit layer design, only some empirical formulas, so the final determination of the number of neurons is based on experience and experiments. In this paper, the following empirical formula is used to select the number of neurons in the Implicit layer:
Where: n is the number of neurons of input layer; m is the number of output layer; a is the number of implicit layer.
The training structure diagram of BP neural network model is shown as below: 
Selection of Excitation Function
In this paper we choose tansig as the excitation function of implicit layer neurons. The output of the network is normalized to the rage of [-1,1], so the model also selects tansig as the excitation function of output layer neurons.
Case Analysis of Carbon Emissions Abnormal Data Screening
At first, calculated correlation coefficients between CEMS systems carbon emission external data(gas inflow, gas turbine load and steam turbine load) and CO 2 emissions within a month and show correlation of 0.81,0.79,0.46 which means CO 2 emissions is related to external data. And then it is considered that per carbon emission is relatively stable value with a random fluctuation, both stable value and amplitude which is calculated by the test value minus stable value are vary with time of changing gas inflow. So we design a BP neural network, take gas inflow, gas turbine load, steam turbine load and amplitude of per carbon emission as training set to obtain an predicted network. By choosing real value of each internal as testing set we can obtain an predicted interval to screening series of abnormal carbon emission data.
Data Selecting
Take an unnamed gas-fired unit which has installed CEMS system as the test unit, get a series of data measured by CMES systems in five months and use CO2 emission model to calculate CO2 mass.
Data Preprocessing
First of all, we select CEMS system monitoring data in may, delete time point when gas turbine load is zero or gas inflow is less than zero, and plot per carbon emission as a function of gas inflow. And then delete abnormal points when per carbon emission is more than 100 or less than 10 and unstable points which gas inflow is less than 12. Since the data when gas inflow is under 40 is too small, we added data when gas inflow is less than 40 in first four months and do above data preprocessing. Through data preprocessing we get 7757 data points where gas inflow is below 40 and 9121 data points where gas inflow is above 40, the number of total training data sets are 16878.
Determine Per Carbon Emission Based Line
We calculate the average value of per carbon emission in a section of gas inflow as the reference point in the middle of this section, and then fit multi-line segment of points to obtain per carbon emission baseline. As the selection of gas inflow is shorted, the accuracy of baseline is continuously improved. In figure 3 the interval of gas inflow from 12 to 48 has been divided into 36 small interval with the length of 1 to calculate the based line of per carbon emission. The value 40 of gas inflow is the demarcation point of per CO2 emission, when the gas inflow is less than 40, the gas-fired unit is in the state of starting or stopping, the gas inflow is changing in this period, so the insufficient combustion of natural gas lead to a lower per carbon emission. While when the gas inflow is above 40, gas-fired unit is in stable operation and the load rat is above 75%, the full combustion makes a lager per CO2 emission. Finally we need to calculate the amplitude by using the test value minus based value which will be discussed in next step. 
Amplitude Prediction Network of Per Carbon Emission
The BP network input layer has three nodes which are gas inflow, gas turbine load, steam turbine load and per carbon emission amplitude. the output layer only have one node which is per carbon emission amplitude, and the number of implicit layers nodes determined by empirical formula and equipment which we determined to chose 10, it has a better convergence.
Using MATLAB Neural Network Toolbox 8.2 to train abnormal data screening neural network, 16878 series of sample values were studied and trained, set the training 10000, the curve convergence and the optimal fit training error is 1.67%.
Real Value Prediction Interval
Select 36 groups of real data which exist separately in each small interval to compose a testing set, and apply it into amplitude prediction network of per carbon emission to get predicted amplitude of each small interval. By superimposing predicted amplitudes of each point and baseline we can obtain a predicted interval which is represented as red dashed lines. The testing data which is out of predicted interval is considered an abnormal data. We find in Fig.5 most data pass the verification while there are 3 abnormal data of 36 testing data, which means that the error rate is 8.33%. The obviously testing errors may from two aspects: on one hand the number of testing set is too small to reflect the general situation; on the other hands, the CEMS system have its measurements error consideration of measurement frequency, accuracy of instruments with calibration and certification protocols. Finally, we fill in the abnormal data with corresponding value on the baseline. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the CO 2 emission data screening is analyzed. Carbon emission model is built to convert CO 2 flow and concentration to mass, and the carbon emission abnormal data screening based on three-layer BP neural network algorithm is established, the training test results shows that the neural network algorithm not only has high efficiency but also has intelligence, it gives an efficient way to screen big CO 2 emission abnormal data. The main cause of abnormal CO 2 emission data is CEMS system measurements errors which are need to be discussed in the further. China presently use emission factor method to calculate CO 2 emissions through gas inflow, the per CO 2 emission is a horizontal line which cannot reflect the change of value as gas inflow changes. At the same time the emission factor tends to a smaller value to obtain a lower CO 2 emissions, it requires monitoring measures to avoid such practices. Due to the inaccuracy and high supervision check cost of emission factor method, it is recommended to use CEMS method. Because there is the deviation of CEMS system equipment, it is necessary to establish a reasonable and efficient carbon emission screening mechanism to check the abnormal CO 2 emission data.
